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Cannot wait April 17th my house 10:30am will start slow with a little visiting till everyone gets there. Then we
will do the 30 minutes in the field behind my house still some wheat's, merc's and foreign coins. Also got some
other costume jewelry. After Lunch we will go back by where the Mexican houses used to be, to just go out
detecting.
If you need anything detector related make sure to let me know a couple days ahead so I can see if I can have it
for you.
I would suggest some waterproof boots as the vegetation might be wet.
We will have brats and buns furnished by the club ( I will pick them up) but bring a dish to pass, a dish to eat on
and your utensils. I will have ketchup, mustard, pickle relish, pickles. And bring your drink I always have some
water.
If you want to come at 10:00am feel free just let me know, come look at my stuff or detectors.
If I miss you there see you at the meeting April 20th at 7 pm at shooters restaurant, Makes sure to bring your
finds of the month
I haven't had time to contact the ranger at standings rock county park so if anyone can get me his name and
phone number I would appreciate it
Thanks the Pres.
Meetings are held at Shooter's Restaurant every 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7:00pm. Unless there is a
prior announcement. Shooter's is located off of interstate 39/51 and B, next to KWIK Trip in Plover, WI
Next meeting April 20th.
March Meeting Minutes:
We had 16 members and 1 new member at the meeting last month.
Membership Drawing: Diane Kollins won $ 30.00, congrats. For April it will be back to $10
New Business: Topics that were discussed;
1. Cost of annual hunt for outsiders - thought that it should cost them more.
2. Buy raffle tickets for silver coins each month drawing.
3. Have an add run in the Buyer's Guide about the club meetings.
4. Business Cards - that each person could do their own.
5. That the club would only pay $5 towards each person's Christmas meal.
6. April 17th, a club outing at Steve Miller's
There WILL NOT be a silent auction in April's meeting to raise more money for the club, postponed
indefinitely .
If you know someone who wants to talk at our meetings call Kent Kehus 715-325-1727.
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